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Abstract THA in young patients is challenging regarding

restoration and survival because patients are young, active,

and tend to have disturbed anatomy. We asked whether a

three-dimensional custom cementless stem could restore

hip function, decrease osteolysis and wear, and enhance

stem survival in young patients. We retrospectively

reviewed 212 patients (233 hips) younger than 50 years

(mean, 40 years) at a followup of 5 to 16 years (mean,

10 years). The Merle D’Aubigné-Postel and Harris hip

scores improved at last followup. No thigh pain was

recorded for any of the patients; 187 of the 212 patients

(88%) had full activity recovery, 206 had full range of

motion, and 151 had a score greater than 80 points for all

five categories of the Hip disability and Osteoarthritis

Outcome score. Five patients had femoral osteolysis not

associated with pain. With revision for any reason as an

end point, the survivorship was 87% (range, 77%–97%) at

15 years, and considering stem revision only, the survi-

vorship was 93% (confidence interval, 90%–97%) at

15 years. Our data compare favorably with those from

series using standard cementless stems at the same fol-

lowup with a high percentage of patients achieving

functional restoration and a low rate of complications.

Level of Evidence: Level IV, therapeutic study. See

Guidelines for Authors for a complete description of levels

of evidence.

Introduction

The success of THA in older patients inevitably has led to

its increased use in young and active patients. It generally

is expected that THA in this population will have higher

rates of femoral loosening and osteolysis compared with

those in the general population [11, 14, 33]. As a result of

increased life expectancy and functional demand, patients

younger than 50 years present new challenges, including

restoration of full ROM, quick and complete return to

physical activity, long-term bone-implant fixation, and a

low rate of revision for polyethylene wear or osteolysis

[34, 41].

On the femoral side, the durability of cementless

components may be at least as good as for cemented

implants, particularly in young patients [23], but depend

on the design, the material, or the type of coating used

[6, 9, 10]. Several major issues must be addressed when

using cementless stems: initial implant stability, durable

long-term bone-implant fixation, strain transmission to the

proximal femur, and restoration of hip mechanics (ie, the

design of the extramedullary portion of the implant

including variations of femoral anteversion, femoral offset,

and neck-shaft angle). Primary stability of the stem is a

prerequisite to secondary bone ingrowth and proper long-

term fixation. Initial stability depends either on filling the
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proximal femur with intimate contact between the stem

and the anatomic shape of the proximal femur (an ana-

tomic fit) or filling the femoral diaphysis [56]. In previous

anatomic studies, important anatomic variations in the

upper femur intramedullary shape and the femoral neck

(femoral anteversion, femoral offset, and neck-shaft angle)

were described for primary hip osteoarthritis (OA) [29] or

developmental dysplasia of the hip (DDH) [3, 4]. Proxi-

mally porous-coated stems not anatomic in shape

reportedly have a revision rate resulting from aseptic

loosening of 0.9% at 15 to 18 years followup [11]. How-

ever, when proximal fixation on cancellous bone is favored

with an anatomic stem, optimal fit-and-fill of the

metaphysis can be difficult to obtain with commercially

available marketed prostheses, even with various anatomic

designs and sizes [40]. Furthermore, abnormal femoral

anatomy affects not only the intramedullary canal, but also

the extramedullary part of the femur [29]. Considering

intramedullary and extramedullary expected anatomic

variations, we presumed custom cementless stems might

restore and maintain hip function and result in less oste-

olysis and a high survival rate in patients younger than

50 years. In a midterm study of patients younger than

65 years [56] treated with custom implants, the mean

Harris hip score was 98.8 points (range, 84-100) and the

survival rate was 100% without complications or reoper-

ations, but no published data were available for a custom

stem in patients younger than 50 years.

We then asked whether (1) a custom cementless stem in

patients younger than 50 years restores hip function as

measured by the Harris hip score, the Hip disability and

Osteoarthritis Outcome score (HOOS), and return to pre-

vious activity level; (2) the stems would remain stable

with a low rate of osteolysis and wear; and (3) custom

cementless stems would provide high survivorship.

Patients and Methods

We retrospectively reviewed all 233 uncemented first-time

THAs performed in 212 patients younger than 50 years

using a custom hydroxyapatite (HA)-coated stem and an

HA-coated acetabular component with a ceramic on ultra-

high-molecular-weight-polyethylene (UHMWPE) liner at

our institution between January 1990 and September 2002.

We included patients with first-time custom cementless

THAs performed for primary OA, avascular necrosis

(AVN), or Grades 1 and 2 DDH according to the classifi-

cation of Crowe et al. [15], age between 18 and 50 years,

and a minimum followup of 5 years. The indications were

115 secondary hip OA (49.4%) with 27 posttraumatic and

88 resulting from DDH (according to Crowe et al. [15]:

Groups I and II, excluding Groups III and IV), 77 AVN

(33%), and 41 primary hip OA (11.6%). Twenty-four

patients (10.3%) had previous surgery on the affected hip,

including 12 isolated shelf arthroplasties, seven isolated

intertrochanteric osteotomies (ITO), and five combined

shelf arthroplasties with ITO. The preoperative Charnley’s

patient category [12] was Category A (single hip with OA)

for 194 patients, Category B (bilateral hips with arthritis)

for 34 patients, and Category C (multiple joints affected

with arthritis or a chronic disease that affects health-related

quality of life, specifically walking) for five patients.

According to the activity score of Devane et al. [19], all

patients were higher than Grade 3. Patients included in the

current series represented 19.4% of the total THAs per-

formed during the same period. Their mean age at surgery

was 42.6 ± 4 years (range, 20–50 years). Their mean

weight was 71 ± 15 kg (range, 42–120 kg), and mean

height was 170 ± 10 cm (range, 142–192 cm) for a mean

body mass index (BMI) of 25 ± 5 kg/m2 (range, 16–48 kg/

m2); 112 patients (48.1%) were then overweight, including

27% who were obese. The minimum clinical followup was

5 years (mean, 10 years; range, 5–16 years), 162 patients

(69.5%) with followups greater than 10 years and 28 (12%)

with followups greater than 15 years. No patients were lost

to followup. Approval of the local ethical committee was

obtained.

All the procedures were performed by the two senior

surgeons (JNA, JMA) using the anterolateral Watson-Jones

approach with the patient in the supine position. The same

uncemented custom Ti-alloy HA fully coated stem

(Symbios1, Yverdon, Switzerland) was used in all

patients (Fig. 1). The custom femoral stem design was

based on preoperative radiographs and CT scan analysis

and individually customized for each patient. The radio-

graphs include AP and lateral views of the hip, an AP view

Fig. 1A–B (A) Medial and (B) lateral views of the the custom

titanium alloy hydroxyapatite-coated stem are shown.
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of the pelvis, and full-length views of the two lower limbs

(with the patient in the supine position), which enables

estimation of lengthening and offset correction necessary

during the definitive surgery. A CT scan is performed to

plan the three-dimensional design of the stem for its

intramedullary fit, promoting cancellous bone contact

without cortical bone contact. This is allowed by the use of

a smooth custom stainless steel rasp of the same shape to

compact the cancellous bone. The CT scan also allows

evaluating the correction needed for the prosthetic neck’s

appropriate offset and anteversion [29]. The surgeon pro-

vides the engineer with the correction to be made laterally

for each patient based on the contralateral side when nor-

mal or on the lever arm ratio described by Amstutz and

Sakai [2] and the abductor angle [24] when abnormal or in

the case of bilateral disease. Regarding the additional

information provided by the CT scan (femoral neck ante-

version) and the lengthening to be realized (based on the

full-leg view of the limbs), the prosthetic three-dimensional

neck then can be calculated (Table 1). A hemispheric

uncemented Ti-alloy HA-coated cup (Hilock; Symbios1)

was used in all patients. In all cases, the insert was an

UHMWPE liner. The mean acetabular component diameter

was 53 mm (range, 44–64 mm) and a 28-mm diameter

alumina-made femoral head routinely was inserted.

Postoperative rehabilitation protocols included imme-

diate weightbearing protected by crutches during the first 2

or 3 weeks according to patient tolerance, and exercises

focused on passive and then active recuperation of ROM.

All patients received routine thromboprophylaxis with low-

molecular-weight heparin preoperatively and postopera-

tively for 21 days.

All patients were clinically evaluated preoperatively,

3 months postoperatively, at yearly intervals, and at last

followup by the treating surgeons. The last clinical and

radiographic reviews were performed by one orthopaedic

surgeon not involved in the treatment (XF). Clinical out-

comes were evaluated preoperatively and postoperatively

using the Merle D’Aubigné-Postel score [17] and the

Harris hip score [27] to determine the patient’s functional

level. The presence or absence of thigh pain also was

recorded at each visit. A subjective postoperative func-

tional evaluation was performed using the HOOS [45]. The

HOOS is a self-administered hip-related quality-of-life

questionnaire including five dimensions scored separately:

pain (nine items); symptoms (seven items); activities of

daily life function (17 items); sport and recreation function

(five items); and quality of life (four items). All items are

scored from 0 to 4, and each of the five scores is calculated

as the sum of the items included. Scores then are trans-

formed using free calculation software available online

(www.koos.nu) to a 0 to 100 scale with zero representing

extreme hip problems and 100 representing no hip prob-

lems. We did not determine the HOOS score preoperatively

because it had not yet been published. The patients’ level

of activity was evaluated using the UCLA score [7]. The

patients were asked to indicate his or her current level of

activity.

Radiographic postoperative evaluations were made on

AP views of the hip and pelvis and a true lateral view of the

hip (Fig. 2). The first postoperative radiograph then was

used as a baseline from which subsequent radiographs were

interpreted. One of us (XF) measured the distance from the

acetabular teardrop to the lesser trochanter as a reflection of

postoperative leg lengths. No intraobserver or interobserver

variability assessment was performed. The femur was

analyzed using the seven zones described by Gruen et al.

[26] and the corresponding seven zones on the lateral

radiograph. We recorded progressive radiolucencies, ra-

diolucencies greater than 2 mm in width, and the presence

of osteolysis. The femoral component stability was evalu-

ated according to the criteria of Engh and Bobyn [21]. We

considered a stem loose if subsidence was greater than

2 mm or if the angular position of the stem shifted more

than 2�. Polyethylene wear was measured using IMAGI-

KATM software (View tech1; CMC Corp, Edison, NJ).

Three points were required to measure the head diameter

and three others for the cup. The linear penetration then

was determined by the distance from the cup center to the

femoral head center.

Table 1. Population characteristics

Population group Whole series Osteoarthritis Posttraumatic Developmental

dysplasia of the hip

Avascular necrosis

Number of hips 233 41 27 88 77

Mean age (years) 42.6 (20 to 50) 44 (28 to 50) 43.1 (23 to 50) 41.9 (20 to 49) 43.7 (31 to 50)

Lengthening

to be realized (mm)

6.8 (0 to 52) 3 (0 to 25) 8.7 (0 to 30) 10.7 (0 to 20) 4.3 (0 to 25)

Lateral correction (mm) 2.5 (�30 to 25) 2.3 (�20 to 20) 2.1 (0 to 12) 3.4 (�30 to 20) 1.7 (�12 to 25)

Femoral anteversion (�) 19 (�22 to 85) 14 (�14 to 50) 20 (�15 to 53) 26 (�22 to 85) 13 (�14 to 50)

Anteversion correction (�) �4 (�70 to 37) 1.2 (�35 to 29) �5 (�38 to 30) �11.5 (�70 to 37) 1.4 (�35 to 29)
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We described patient demographics using means and

standard deviations or medians and ranges for continu-

ous variables (age, weight, height, body mass index [BMI],

Merle D’Aubigné-Postel score, Harris hip score, HOOS,

postoperative leg lengths, polyethylene wear) and counts

(percent) for categorical variables (gender, side, indication

for THA, Charnley’s patient category, activity score of

Devane et al., BMI category; presence of thigh pain, ra-

diolucencies, or osteolysis). We determined descriptive

statistics for the postoperative HOOS and UCLA scores

and the radiographic outcomes using means and standard

deviations to describe stem stability and osteolysis. We

performed a 15-year survival analysis using the Kaplan-

Meier technique [31] (with 95% confidence intervals) for

all patients considering revision for any reason or radio-

graphic loosening as the end point and stem revision only

as the end point. Analysis was performed using SPSS

software (Version 12; SPSS Inc, Chicago, IL). All calcu-

lations assumed two-tailed tests.

Results

The Merle D’Aubigné-Postel and Harris hip scores

improved from preoperatively to final followup (Table 2).

No patient described thigh pain on questioning; 172

patients (74%) had no pain, 187 (81%) had full activity

recovery, and 206 (89%) had full ROM. Sixty-eight percent

of the patients had a HOOS score greater than 80 points for

all five categories (Fig. 3). At the most recent followup, the

mean UCLA score improved (p = 0.007) from 5.2 ± 1.6

points to 7.2 ± 2 points and 198 (85%) patients had a score

greater than 6 (indicating regular involvement in moderate

physical activities).

The postoperative leg length discrepancy averaged

2.3 mm (range, 0-13 mm), 73% of which were lengthened

by the mean value of 1.8 mm, whereas 94% of patients had

less than 5 mm of discrepancy. No patient had subsidence

Fig. 2A–E (A) A preoperative

frontal view of the pelvis shows

left hip osteoarthritis. The patient

was a 49-year-old woman who

subsequently underwent a left

THA. (B) The values for femoral

neck anteversion (FNA = 50�),

the desired final prosthetic ante-

version (anteversion, A = 15�),

and the correction made in the

prosthetic neck (D = �35�) are

shown. FA = foot axis (25�). A

postoperative (C) AP view of the

pelvis. (D) AP and (E) mediolat-

eral views of the hip obtained at

the 9-year followup show satis-

factory leg length equalization

and femoral offset restoration.

Table 2. Comparison of preoperative and postoperative Harris hip

and Merle D’Aubigné-Postel scores

Mean Preoperative Postoperative p Value

Harris hip score

Total 54.2 (26–87) 97 (50–100) \ 0.001

Pain 18.2 (10–44) 42.6 (20–44) 0.001

Walking 9.2 (1–14) 31.7 (9–33) 0.01

Activity 7.1 (0–12) 13.5 (6–14) 0.009

Deformity 4.3 (0–4) 4 (3–4) 0.08

Range of motion 2.8 (0–5) 4.8 (2–5) 0.07

Merle D’Aubigné-Postel score

Total 7.6 (0–13) 16.3 (12–18) \ 0.001

Pain 1.6 (0–3) 5.1 (3–6) 0.03

Walking 2.4 (0–6) 5.2 (4–6) 0.01

Mobility 3.6 (0–5) 5.9 (3–6) 0.02
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or varus malalignment. We found radiographic abnormal-

ities around the femur in 13 patients (5.6%): four cortical

hypertrophies (three in Gruen Zone 4, one in Zone 2, one in

Zone 3), five patients with femoral osteolysis (1.6%; three

in Gruen Zone 1, two in Zones 1 and 8), three stem-cortical

contacts (one in Gruen Zone 13, two in Zone 4) without

thigh pain, and one cortical pedestal without pain. Study of

bone remodeling, as described by Engh and Bobyn [21],

showed no stress shielding. Additionally, we observed

radiographic anomalies in the acetabulum in four patients

(1.7%): one with migration and three with complete

radiolucent lines. The mean annual wear was 0.09 ±

0.05 mm/year (range, 0.003–0.29 mm/year).

Taking revision for any reason as an end point, the

survivorship was 96.7% (range, 93.7%–100%) at 10 years

and 87% (range, 77%–97%) at 15 years. Considering stem

revision for any reason or stem revision for aseptic loos-

ening as end points, the survivorship was, respectively,

92.6% (range, 89.6%–97.2%) and 97.6% (range, 96%–

100%) at 15 years (Fig. 4). Eleven hips (4.7%) underwent

revision of the implants. Five were isolated cup revisions,

including four for loosening and one for isolated polyeth-

ylene wear. Two were isolated stem revisions for

loosening. The four remaining hips were revised for deep

infections with a two-stage procedure with removal of all

components and insertion of a cement spacer. All the

infections healed and the Harris hip score averaged 79

points (range, 62–92 points).

There were no intraoperative femoral fractures. Six

patients (1.9%) experienced dislocation, including one

having revision surgery. Twelve hips (5.2%) had reop-

erations without revision of the implants: four for infections

requiring surgical washout; three for symptomatic

heterotopic ossification; one for a diaphyseal femoral frac-

ture (a 41-year-old man who did not have any intraoperative

crack with a BMI of 30 kg/m2 who fell trying to walk

without crutches on the third postoperative day) for which

we performed plate fixation; one for polyethylene liner-cup

dislocation for which the liner was replaced in the retained

cup; one for painful trochanteric wire with subsequent wire

removal; one for greater trochanteric fracture nonunion (the

fracture having occurred at the time of the index procedure

fixed with cerclage wires) for which refixation was done;

and one for the hip dislocation previously mentioned.

Discussion

THA is challenging in young and active patients [13]. This

population has an increased life expectancy and an

increased functional demand requiring, after THA, full

ROM, quick and complete return to physical activity, long-

term bone-implant fixation, and limited polyethylene wear

and osteolysis [34, 41]. In previous anatomic studies, it was

shown the upper femoral anatomy may be distorted, par-

ticularly in young patients with frequent secondary forms

of osteoarthritis [4, 29, 50]; consequently optimal fit-and-

fill of the metaphysis and extramedullary adaptation may

be difficult to achieve in every case. A mean survival rate

of 100% at 10 years was reported for a series of patients

younger than 65 years without thigh pain, migration, or

reoperation [56]. For these reasons, we presumed custom

cementless stems would provide high function and high

survival in this population. We asked whether a custom

cementless stem would restore hip function, remain stable

with a low rate of osteolysis, and provide high 15-year

Kaplan-Meier survivorship.

Fig. 3 Distribution of the postoperative hip disability and Osteoar-

thritis Outcome scores are shown. ADL = activities of daily living;

QOL = quality of life.

Fig. 4 Kaplan-Meier survivorship analysis curves with revision for

any reason as the end point are shown. The 15-year survivorship rate

was 87% (95% confidence interval, 77%–97%).
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Some limitations should be mentioned. First, we made

no attempt to correlate polyethylene wear and postoperative

position of the femur in the frontal and horizontal planes.

Although this would require radiograph and CT scan

evaluation, it is difficult to clearly evaluate the role in wear

reduction of the custom neck, theoretically also designed

for optimizing the load on the bearing surface. Second is the

absence of a control group. Third, because we aim to have

an individual offset correction or reproduction, it was not

possible to separate the patient population in subgroups

regarding the postoperative femoral offset value and then to

correlate postoperative offset with clinical function. How-

ever, a postoperative CT scan study to confirm whether we

achieved the preoperative desired value is ongoing in a

limited number of patients. Fourth, we had only 162

patients (69.5%) with followups longer than 10 years and

28 (12%) with followups longer than 15 years. Finally, the

extra cost of the custom THA is approximately 40% greater

than a THA using a conventional cementless stem. How-

ever, there are some cost savings because there is a reduced

need for keeping stock room shelves of various-sized

prostheses, their associated hire/purchase costs, and specific

equipment for implantation of each stem.

Function was improved with 80.8% of patients recov-

ering full activity at last followup, 88.8% having full

ROM, and 85% involved in regular moderate physical

activities; these figures compare with those from long-term

studies using cementless conventional stems in this popu-

lation (Table 3) [1, 16, 41, 52, 53]. Additionally, 68% of

the patients had a HOOS score greater than 80 points for

all five categories and 85% of patients had postoperative

regular involvement in moderate physical activities for the

return to previous physical activities, a new demand in this

type of population [18, 38, 43]. No patient reported thigh

pain when asked, whereas numerous studies of conven-

tional cementless stems showed some rates of thigh pain as

much as 27% [8, 25, 35, 44]. This can be related to the

design with a fit-and-fill with cementless custom stems.

Bargar [5] reported a higher Harris hip score (less pain)

compared with a prior series of conventional stems, and

Stulberg et al. [54] found less residual and recurrent thigh

pain than with conventionally ready-made components,

whereas Reize and Wülker [49] used a square cross-section

custom titanium-alloy stem but described a 24% rate of leg

length discrepancy related to the impossibility to achieve

correct implantation depth. We speculate the absence of

thigh pain in our patients may be the result of the tapered

design of the custom stem with individualized metaphyseal

fit-and-fill, whereas restoration of hip function may be

related to the three-dimensional prosthetic neck design.

To decrease femoral osteolysis around THA in young

patients, the use of uncemented stems has been considered

an alternative to cement fixation, but aseptic femoral T
a
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loosening as much as 7% at midterm followup has been

reported (Table 3) [1, 11, 20, 28, 41]. Distally supported

prostheses have been introduced to increase initial and

long-term stability [22, 39] but may increase the risk of

proximal osteopenia [46], whereas proximally fitting

designs may lead to subsidence and early loosening [37,

46]. The use of a femoral component with a tapered design

adapted to each proximal femoral anatomy (a custom stem)

may resolve this conflicting issue, as we report, with no

subsidence and limited femoral osteolysis (1.6%). How-

ever, bone ingrowth around custom stems has been

controversial and may depend on the design. Kawate et al.

[32] described the use of cementless custom-made stems

made of Ti-6Al-4 V with the proximal one-third covered

with hydroxyapatite in 55 hips of 53 patients with dys-

plastic hips whose average age at surgery was 60 years and

with an average followup of 7 years. They described bone-

ingrown fixation in all but 9% of hips with severe stress

shielding related to inadequacy of the stem to the canal

flare index. Conversely, Koulouvaris et al. [36] reported no

cases of aseptic loosening in a series of 48 custom THAs in

young adults at a mean followup of 6 years, and in the

preliminary series by Wettstein et al. [55] using the same

custom stem used in our patients, all 62 stems were con-

sidered stable without stress shielding at a mean followup

of 94.9 months.

Although it was suggested in one finite element study

[47] that excessive combined lateralization and anteversion

may have an adverse effect on initial implant stability and

bone-implant interface stresses, Sakalkale et al. [51]

reported a certain amount of lateralization may decrease

wear. In their study the mean preoperative offset of the

femur was 38.8 mm. On the side with a standard femoral

component (radiologic offset 31.5 mm), the linear wear

rate was 0.21 mm per year, whereas on the side with a

lateralized femoral component (radiologic offset

40.1 mm), the linear wear rate was 0.10 mm per year [51].

We found a mean annual wear of 0.09 ± 0.05 mm/year

which compared favorably with those of conventional

polyethylene metal-backed cups in young patients [25, 30,

35]. We also suspect individual three-dimensional femoral

offset restoration may decrease polyethylene wear.

Few studies report long-term survivorship of cementless

stems in patients younger than 50 years. Considering stem

revision only, the survivorship was 93% (90%–97%) at

15 years in the current series, whereas the 15-year survi-

vorship was 87% (77%–97%) taking revision for any

reason as the end point. McAuley et al. [41] reported a

survivorship of 60% at 15-years followup in a series of 488

THAs performed in patients 50 years or younger. Reigstad

et al. [48] studied 75 cementless Zweymüller stems with

titanium-backed threaded cups in 70 patients with a mean

age of 52 years (range, 24–68 years) and the overall

survival rate was 88% at 18 years followup. Aldinger et al.

[1] reported a survivorship of the stem of 90% at 20 years

in 154 THAs performed with an uncemented grit-blasted

straight tapered titanium femoral stem combined with a

threaded socket in patients younger than 55 years.

We believe the greatest advantage of using a femoral

custom stem for young patients is to provide an individual

three-dimensional preoperative plan to analyze and correct

the parameters ‘‘outside the bone,’’ especially in a popu-

lation with a wide range of indications and disturbed

anatomy. Our data suggest custom stems based on pre-

operative CT scans achieved anatomic reconstruction

while avoiding intraoperative complications and with

limited osteolysis at an average of 10 years followup. Hip

function, a key factor in this high-demand population, was

restored as shown by the quality-of-life scores. Additional

comparative studies with revision rate and wear analysis

are necessary in this population with a long life expec-

tancy, but the concept of three-dimensional planning used

for custom stems could be applied to monoblock or

modular stems for a wider range of the population

requiring THAs.
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